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Neno means child. That’s it. That’s the clearest message we could send to the 
world with our products. They are dedicated for Parents, to make their daily 
life easier and to enjoy the time spent with their children. Neno is a Polish 
company that delivers products that meet your expectations of quality, that 
are visually attractive, practical and safe to use.

Neno products are mostly aimed at young Parents of children at the age 
of 0–3. Our mission and philosophy is to provide support and comfort for 
parents during that most beautiful, but also most difficult stage of life. We are 
parents ourselves and know the perils of battle against colic, fever, runny
noses or feeding problems, and how invaluable any amount of help is. And all 
of that for the sweetest reward of all – the smile of your child.

First Neno brand baby monitors, infrared thermometers and breast pumps 
were a smashing success. A community surrounding our products was 
born, composed of satisfied mothers. The process design and creation of 
Neno products is supported by midwives, physicians and nurses. We also 
cooperate with childbirth schools and lactation experts.



All Neno breast pumps are wireless, 2-phase or 3-phase.

The breast pump kit contains a 24 mm funnel (the most common womens’ 
choice), made of soft, flexible silicone.                 

It is possible to match each breast pump with a silicone funnel in three sizes: 
21 mm, 24 mm, 27 mm 

The Neno breast shields are created from soft material which prevents chafing 
and irritation of the nipples.

The breast pump kit contains:

• a bottle with a teat for babies from the first days of life,

• a bottle stand so that the bottle can be set down comfortably
    with milk, without fear of spilling the milk,

• stopper for convenient, clean storage of the funnels,

• spare valves,

• a bottle stopper to hygienically store the milk in the refrigerator.

Neno breast pumps have a special closed system, which means the highest 
standard of safety and hygiene for breast pumping.
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Meet the Neno breast pumps

Uno

Camino Angelo
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Recommendation
OF THE POLISH SOCIETY OF MIDWIVES

Neno breast pumps have received an official recommendation from the Polish Association of 
Midwives. This proves that our products are not only appreciated by breastfeeding women, but 
also find recognition among experts.

This is not the first such recommendation in the medical community. At the beginning of 
January, Anna Bulczak from the 'Zaufaj Położnej' portal has taken patronage of our products. 
This is a great honour for us and a motivation for further work.

What does the recommendation of the midwifery community provide?
Above all, it is proof that the recommended products are in line with current medical knowledge 
and safe for patients. Neno breast pumps are the answer to the most common lactation 
problems. The mechanisms used in Neno products - such as the third pumping phase - are 
designed to stimulate the breasts to produce even more milk. The third extraction phase of the 
Neno breast pumps combines elements of both the stimulation and active extraction phases. 
The solution introduced faithfully mimics a baby's natural sucking pattern, so that the glands are 
stimulated to work even harder.

In addition, the Neno breast pumps use 100 per cent media separation, which ensures complete 
hygiene and safety. The position of the diaphragm in Neno breast pumps provides a tight barrier 
between the bottle and  the funnel and the tubes and motor of the device. This design protects 
the tubing and the motor of the breast pump from contact with the milk and keeps the breast milk 
hygienic and fresh. The closed system is used in both Neno single and Neno double breast pumps.

The Polish Midwifery Association is an association of midwives from all over Poland, whose 
tasks include raising the quality of midwifery care, as well as participating in the development of 
health programmes in the care of women and families. The association organises a number of 
educational campaigns and - like the Neno brand - supports natural breastfeeding. We are proud 
of the recommendation given and thank you for your trust.
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Dimensions: 81×66×62 mm
Charging port: USB type-C
Battery type & capacity: 3.7 V 1400 mAh Li-Ion
Work modes : 6 stimulation levels, 9 milk expression levels
Charging time: 2 hours
Automatic power-off: after 30 min
Suction power in deep expression mode: 18.9–42.9 kPa
Suction power in stimulation mode: 3.9–38.9 kPa
Package contents: pumping device, milk bottle,
bottle stand, 2×valve, 24mm breast shield, breast shields cover, suction bowl,
USB type-C cable, rubber teat for the bottle, bottle cap, user manual
Weight: 300 g

uno
wireless single breast pump

Neno Uno is a smart breast pump that imitates
a baby’s suction in order to stimulate natural
lactation. The device has 6 stimulation settings and
9 milk expression intensity levels, letting you adjust
it to your needs. The breast pump also has a settings
memory feature. Neno Uno is perfect for trips,
vacations and time spent outdoors.

6 stimulation 
levels
9 deep
expression 
levels

with a comfor-
table bottle-
stand

last used
settings
memory

-stimulation
-deep expression

2 phase

breast
shield made
from soft
silicone
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9 stimulation
levels 
9 deep expression 
levels 
9 mixed levels

with LED
light

recommended 
for nutritional 
deficiencies

-stimulation
-deep expression
-let-down mixed

3 phase

discovery 2021
third phase of pumping

Dimensions: 82×67×64 mm
Charging time: 2 hours

Charging port: USB type-C
Automatic power-off: after 30 min

Amount of phases: 3-phase breast pump
Smart feature: 5-phase

Stimulation levels: 9
Expression levels: 9

Mixed levels: 9
Suction power in deep expression mode:

21,7–45,4 kPa
Suction power in stimulation mode:

5,4–35,7 kPa
Mixed levels: 22–44,8 kPa

Work time: up to 120 minutes
Package contents: pumping device, milk bottle,

2×valve, 24mm breast shield, breast shields cover, suction 
bowl, USB type-C cable, rubber teat for the bottle,

bottle cap, user manual
Weight: 392 g

angelo
Neno Angelo is a wireless breast pump made based

on the Uno model with an added, third expression mode 
– the so-called “Let-down mode” that allows for more

efficient breast milk expression. Light, portable and
ergonomic, it’s perfect for trips and use outdoors.

3-phase wireless breast pump
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Dimensions: 82×67×64 mm
Charging time: 2 hours
Operation time: up to 120 minutes
Charging slot: USB type C
Amount of phases: 2-phase breast pump
Amount of stimulation phases: 5
Amount of depp expresion phases: 9
Suction power in deep expression mode: 21.7–45.4 kPa
Suction power in stimulation mode: 5.4–35.7 kPa
Package contents: pumping device, bottle for milk, breast shields cover,
24mm breast shield, bottle stand, bottle cap, teat, USB type-C cable,
breast pump connector, 2×bags for storage milk, user manual
Weight: 357 g

primo
It is a single electronic breast pump operating in two
modes: stimulation and expression. Each of these modes
works on 5 and 9 levels respectively. The breast pump
is light and handy – you can easily put it into a bag. It
delights with minimalism and simplicity. If you are not
a supporter of the touch control panel, the breast pump
has a classic button control system.

wireless single breast pump

-stimulation
-deep expression

2 phase

5 stimulation 
levels

9 deep
expression

levels

comfortable
buttons

delicate, soft
breast shield

silicone

must have
baby shower's
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bella
wireless single breast pump

The Neno Bella breast pump was designed with
encouraging natural lactation in mind. Before helping
you express breast milk, the Neno Bella breast pump

stimulates your mammary glands, ensuring better milk
flow. You can use this breast pump regardless of your

breast size. The breast pump has two phases of operation.

Dimensions: 105×53 mm
Charging time: 2 hours

Charging port: USB type-C
Automatic power-off: after 30 min

Battery type & capacity: 3.7V 1400 mAh Li-Ion
Work modes: 6 stimulation levels, 9 milk expression levels

Suction power in deep expression mode: 18.9–42.9 kPa
Suction power in stimulation mode: 3.9–38.9 kPa

Package contents: pumping device, milk bottle,
bottle stand, 2×valve, 24mm breast shield, breast shields cover,
suction bowl, USB type-C cable, rubber teat for the bottle, case,

bottle cap, PVC tube, user manual
Weight: 417 g

2 phase

touchscreen

unique
feminine look

6 stimulation 
levels
9 deep
expression 
levels

-stimulation
-deep expression
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2 phase

Dimensions: 105×53 mm
Battery type & capacity: 3.7V 1400 mAh Li-Ion
Charging port: USB type-C
Amount of phases: 2-phase breast pump
Works modes: 6 stimulation levels, 9 milk expression levels
Charging time: 2 hours
Automatic power-off: after 30 min
Suction power in deep expression mode: 21.2–44.9 kPa
Suction power in stimulation mode: 16.5–41 kPa
Package contents: pumping device, 2×milk bottle, 2×PVC tube, 2×bottle stand,
4×valve, 2× 24mm breast shield, 2×breast shields cover, 2×suction bowl, USB type-C 
cable, 2×rubber teat for the bottle, 2×bottle cap, user manual
Weight: 733 g

bella-twin
The Neno Bella-Twin wireless double breast pump 
helps you express milk quickly, painlessly and com-
fortably. The double version of our bestelling Bella 
breast pump provides quick milk expression from 
both breasts simultaneously.

wireless double breast pump

double or
single

smart
pumping

6 stimulation 
levels
9 deep
expression 
levels

-stimulation
-deep expression
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Dimensions: 151×42×36 mm
Battery capacity & type: 3.7v 1400 mAh Li-Ion

Charging port: USB type-C
Amount of phases: 3-phase breast pump

Stimulation levels: 5 
Expression levels: 9 

Mixed levels: 5
Charging time: 2 hours

Work time: up to 120 minutes
Automatic power-off: after 30 minutes

Milk bottles made out of elastic PPSU material
The device can be used with one bottle
Suction power when using two bottles:

Suction power in deep expression mode: 20.3–43.2 kPa;
Suction power in stimulation mode: 14.5–21 kPa; mixed: 15–38.7 kPa;

Package contents: pumping device, 2×milk bottle,
2×bottle valve, 2× 24mm breast shield,

2×breast shields cover, USB type-C cable, 2×user manual
Pumping device weight: 276 g

Whole set weight: 1720 g

camino
The Neno Camino double, 3-phase wireless breast

pump was made with active moms in mind. Thanks
to a built-in battery, Neno Camino lets you painlessly

and quickly express excess milk wherever you are,
whenever you want. The Neno Camino breast pump

has 3 phases of operation. The stimulation phase
stimulates lactation, the expression phase provides

efficient milk expression and the third phase, or mixed
mode, can be used at the end of milk expression to help

empathy your breast and encourage better lactation

3-phase wireless double breast pump

bestseller
premium breast pump

velvet
pouch
included

scratches
resistant
bottles

5 stimulation 
levels
9 deep expression 
levels
5 mixed levels

-stimulation
-deep expression
-let-down mixed

3 phase
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Dimensions: 72×72×95 mm
Battery capacity & type: 3.7v 2000 mAh Li-Ion
Charging port: USB type-C
Amount of phases: 2-phase breast pump
Amount of smart phases: 4
Work modes: 2
Stimulation levels: 5
Expression levels: 9
Charging time: 2 hours
Automatic power-off: after 30 min
Suction power in deep expression mode: 18.9–42.9 kPa
Suction power in stimulation mode: 18.9–33.8 kPa
Package contents: pumping device, 2×milk bottle,
2×PVC tube, 2×bottle stand, 4×valve, 2×24 mm breast shield,
2×breast shields cover, 2×suction bowl, USB type-C cable, 2×rubber teat for
the bottle, 2×bottle cap, user manual, velvet bag
Whole set weight: 768 g

bueno
Neno Bueno is a new Premium series model. Bueno is a
double breast pump that has a 4-phase smart feature, an
intuitive touch panel and 9 levels of milk expression. This
breast pump gives you not just the highest quality and full
functionality, but also an amazing design that is in line 
with newest trends.

wireless double breast pump

two scratches
resistant bottles

included

quiet with
a very efficient 

battery

recommended
by Moms KPI

velvet pouch
included

5 stimulation 
levels
9 deep expression 
levels

2 phase
-stimulation
-deep expression
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Dimensions: 80×68×60 mm
Baterry capacity & type: 3.7 V 1400 mAh Li-Ion
Charging slot: USB type C
Amount of phases: 3-phase breast pump
Amount of stimulation phases: 9
Amount of deep expresion phases: 9
Amount of mixed phases: 9 
Charging time: 2 hours
Operation time: up to 120 minutes
Bottles for milk made from PPSU material
Suction power in deep expression mode: 20.3–43.2 kPa;
Suction power in stimulation mode: 14.5–21 kPa; mixed: 15–38.7 kPa;
Package contents: pumping device, USB type C cable,
milk bottle, PVC tube, 2×breast shields cover, breast shield 21 mm, breast shield 24 mm,
set with teat fot the bottle, bottle cap, 2×valve, 2×bags for milk storage,
breast pump connector, user manual
Whole set weight: 183 g

perfetto
It is our third premium breast pump. The threephased,
cordless Neno Perfetto electronic breast pump is 
equipped with an IPX6 waterproof function. It is 
distinguished not only by its unique and elegant design 
but also by the presence of a third, additional phase of 
pumping. This mode is perfect for stimulating lacta-
tion, as it faithfully mimics the sucking movements of 
a baby. By using the third pumping phase, the breast is
properly emptied, and — as a consequence — the
mammary glands are stimulated to continue
producing food.

3-phase wireless waterproof
single breast pump

2 breast shields 
included

 (21 mm & 24mm)

advanced
technology to

stimulate lactation

premiera 2022

waterproof

lactation suppor
t

-stimulation
-deep expression
-let-down mixed

3 phase

9 stimulation
levels 
9 deep expression 
levels 
9 mixed levels
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Dimensions: 115×115×55 mm
Baterry capacity and type: 3.7 V 2000 mAh Li-Ion
Charging slot: USB type C
Amount of phases: 3-phase breast pump
Amount of stimulation phases: 9
Amount of deep expresion phases: 9 
Amount of mixed phases: 9 
Charging time: 2 hours
Operation time: up to 120 minutes
Bottles for milk made from PPSU material
Suction power in deep expression mode: 20.3–43.2 kPa;
Suction power in stimulation mode: 14.5–21 kPa; mieszany: 15–38.7 kPa;
Package contents: pump, 2×bottle for milk, 2×bottle stand, 2×bottle cap,
4×valve, 2×sution bowl, 2×teat set, 2×breast shield, 2×breast shield cover,
silicone tube, connector, 2×storage bag, velvet pouch,hands-free breast
pump bra, USB-C cable
Whole set weight: 795 g

bianco
Neno Bianco is a double three-phase electronic breast
pump with the closed system. It is a complete equipment
for any young mother. Neno Bianco set includes 2 breast
pump, Neno Libero pumping bustier, 2 premium bottles
BPA-free, 4 funnels in 2 sizes (21 and 24 mm) and 2
breast milk storage bags from Neno. This is a breast pump
with an impressive and elegant design. The precision
of its workmanship meets the needs of even the most
demanding women. You can successfully pack it for travel,
because it takes up very little space. Its exclusive packaging
makes it an ideal gift for a baby shower.

3-phase cordless electronic double breast pump
with hands-free breast pump bra

4 breast shield 
included (21 mm & 

24mm)

hands-free breast 
pump bra included

2023 premiere

for one or two 
breasts

premium collection

#handsfree

recommended for 
lactation stimula-
tion and lack of milk

lactation suppor
t

-stimulation
-deep expression
-let-down mixed

3 phase

9 stimulation
levels 
9 deep expression 
levels 
9 mixed levels
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Dimensions: 80×65×63 mm
Charging time: 2 hours

Charging port: USB type-C
Automatic power-off: after 30 min

Battery type & capacity: 3.7V 1400 mAh Li-Ion
Work modes: 9 stimulation levels, 9 milk expression levels, 9 mixed levels

Suction power in deep expression mode: 18.9–42.9 kPa
Suction power in stimulation mode: 3.9–38.9 kPa

Package contents: central unit, USB type C, milk bottle,
cap, breast shield, bottle teat set, membrane, bottle lid,

2×valve, 2×breast milkstorage bag,
1×breast pump conector, user manual

Weight: 191 g

presto
Neno Presto is a single breast pump with 9 suction

levels. It will be perfect for breastfeeding women after
natural childbirth or C-section. Smart, innovative

3-phase is your support in case of lactation issues, i.e.
lactation stagnation, low milk supply or delay in breast
milk after C-section. It is ultra quiet, cordless and quick.

cordless electronic breast pump

soft silicone

scratches
resistant
bottle

5 stimulation 
levels
9 deep expression 
levels
5 mixed levels

-stimulation
-deep expression
-let-down mixed

3 phase
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Single breast pumps Double breast pumps

MODEL PRIMO UNO ANGELO BELLA PERFETTO PRESTO CAMINO BUENO BELLA TWIN BIANCO

Amount of 
phases

2 2 3 2 3 3 3 2 2 3

Amount of  
stimulation 
phases

5 6 9 6 9 9 5 5 6 9

Amount of  
expresion 
phases

9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9

Amount of  
mixed phases

- - 9 - 9 9 5 - - 9

Operating time up to 2h up to 2h up to 2h up to 2h up to 2h up to 2h up to 2h up to 2h up to 2h up to 2h

Automatic
shut off

30 min 30 min 30 min 30 min 30 min 30 min 30 min 30 min 30 min 30 min

Charging time up to 120 
min

up to 120 
min

up to 120 
min

up to 120 
min up to 120 min up to 120 min up to 120 min up to 120 min up to 120 min up to 120 min

Charging slot USB-C USB-C USB-C USB-C USB-C USB-C USB-C USB-C USB-C USB-C

Battery
capacity & type

Li-ion 3.7V 
1400 mAh

Li-ion 3.7V 
1400 mAh

Li-ion 3.7V 
1400 mAh

Li-ion 3.7V 
1400 mAh

Li-ion 3.7V 
1100 mAh

Li-ion 3.7V
1400 mAh

Li-ion 3.7V
1400 mAh

Li-ion 3.7V 2000 
mAh

Li-ion 3.7V
1400 mAh

Li-ion 3.7V 2000 
mAh

Cross connector - - - - - - ×

Amount of 
pump entry

- - - 1 - - 1 2 1 1

Weight 333 g 392 g 389 g 550 g 314 g 325g 750 g 790 g 776 g 795 g

Bottle 150 ml
PP material

150 ml
PP material

180 ml
PP material

150 ml
PP material

180 ml
PPSU material

150 ml
PP material

180 ml
PPSU material

180 ml
PPSU material

150 ml
PP material

180 ml
PPSU material

Extra valve

Extra cap

Case × × × plastic case × ×

Waterproof × × × × IPX6 × × × × ×

In set

Pump
Bottle for 
milk
Bottle stand 
Bottle cap
Valve ×2
Suction bowl
Teat set
Breast 
shield,
Breast shield 
cover
Connector
Storage bags 
×2
USB-C cable
User Manual

Pump
Bottle for 
milk
Bottle stand
Bottle cap
Valve ×2
Suction 
bowl
Teat set
Breast 
shield,
Breast 
shield cover
Connector
Storage 
bags ×2
USB-C cable
User 
Manual

Pump
Bottle for 
milk
Bottle cap
Valve ×2
Suction bowl
Teat set
Breast shield,
Breast 
shieldcover
Connector
Storage bags 
×2
USB-C cable
User Manual

Pump
Bottle for 
milk
Bottle stand
Bottle cap
Valve ×2
Suction bowl
Teat set
Breast 
shield,
Breast shield 
cover
Silicone tube
Case for bre-
ast pump
Connector
Storage bags 
×2
USB-C cable
User Manual

Pump
Bottle for milk
Bottle stand
Bottle cap
Valve ×2
Suction bowl
Teat set
Breast shield 
24mm
Breast shield 
21mm
Breast shield 
cover ×2
Connector
Storage bags ×2
USB-C cable
User Manual

Pump
Bottle for milk
Bottle stand
Bottle cap
Valve ×2
Suction bowl
Teat set
Breast shield,
Breast shield-
cover
Connector
Storage bags ×2
USB-C cable
User Manual

Pump
Bottle for milk 
×2
Bottle stand×2
Breast pump 
stand
Bottle cap ×2
Valve ×4
Suction bowl 
×2
Teat set ×2
Breast shield 
×2
Breast shield 
cover×2
Silicone tube
Velvet pouch
Connector
Storage bags 
×2
USB-C cable
User Manual

Pump
Bottle for milk ×2
Bottle stand×2
Bottle cap×2
Valve ×4
Suction bowl×2
Teat set ×2
Breast shield ×2
Breast shield cover 
×2
Silicone tube ×2
Velvet pouch
Connector
Storage bags ×2
USB-C cable
User Manual

Pump
Bottle for milk ×2
Bottle stand×2
Bottle cap ×2
Valve ×4
Suction bowl ×2
Teat set ×2
Breast shield ×2
Breast shield 
cover ×2
Silicone tube
Velvet pouch
Connector
Storage bags ×2
USB-C cable
User Manual

Pump
Bottle for milk ×2
Bottle stand×2
Bottle cap ×2
Valve ×4
Suction bowl ×2
Teat set ×2
Breast shield ×2
Breast shield 
cover ×2
Silicone tube 
Velvet pouch
Hands-free breast 
pump bra 
Connector
Storage bags ×2
USB-C cable
User Manual
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3 sizes: 21 slim, 24 standard, 27 large
Cap material: silicone

Thread compatible with all NENO breast pumps

breast shields compatible with all NENO breast pumps

breast shields
21,24,27

The breast shields are compatible with any Neno breast 
pump. Our Neno breast shields are made of flexible and 

pleasant silicone that comfortably fits the shape of the 
breast, which helps to prevent discomfort.

teat diameter 
23–24mm

27

teat diameter 
19–22mm

24

teat diameter 
16–17mm

size

size

size

21

Choose
the perfect size

for you and enjoy 
correct lactation

Revolutionary
breast shields on the breast pumps market
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2

2 1

1

×

× ×

×

In set: 1×breast shield, 1×PCV tube, 2×valve, 2×suction bowl
Compatible with: Neno Mare, Neno Angelo, Neno Bueno,
Neno Uno, Neno Due, Neno Bella, Neno Bella Twin, Neno Camino
Package dimensions: 225×176×170 mm

Your child's safety is our priority. When you are away from
home for longer and you cannot clean your breast pump 
after use, use the handy set of spare parts. Inside you will 
find: a silicone breast shield, a replaceable tube, a suction 
bowl, and a valve. Each element is fully compatible with all 
Neno breast pump models. Everything for your comfort and 
baby's safety.

Set of spare parts for breast pumps

spare
parts kit How often should I

replace breast pump parts?

membrane

Replace breast pump parts that come into 
contact with milk when you notice wear and 
tear cracks or a distinct change in colour.

about 8 weeks 
about 3–4 weeks••

••

••

•

•

•

about 2–3 months

when you notice wear 
and tear

about a month 

every 6 months

Replace if moisture enters 
or if a drain is damaged

valve

breast shields

drain

• use 1-3 per day •• use more often
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set of bags for milk storage

Thanks to the special material used, your breast milk
can be refrigerated or frozen in these bags freshly

after expression. The bags have fields for important
information concerning when the milk was expressed

that you can fill in.

bags for milk 
storage set

Capacity: 150 ml
Dimensions: 150×145 mm

Adapter material: PE
Bag material: PE

Bag cap material: PET
Package contents: 20 bags and 1 adapter

Scale on the bag: YES
Compatible with all NENO brand breast pumps: YES

easy and fast
transfer

compatible with all  
Neno breast pumps

Express
milk directly into 

the bag

each bag tightly
closed

freezing
breast milk

safe
 defrosting

100%
strerile
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Capacity: 100 ml
Dimensions: 150×85×60 mm
Lid material: PET
Scale on the collector: YES
Set included: milk collector with cap

leite
It is a silicone milk collector known also as 
a magic bottle created to collect the milk 
during feeding or pumping from the other 
breast. It aims to collect food in a simple 
and effective way.

milk collector/ magic bottle

magic bottle's
lid included

uniwersal-
size

delicate, 
soft silicone

must have
baby shower's

Perfect
combination
with single

breast pump

bestseller 2022
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two milk collectors for breast feeding mom

It is a set of two milk collectors hidden discreetly under
the underwear to collect valuable food. So you don't

have to worry that your underwear will get dirty at the
most unexpected moment. Each of the collectors can

hold up to 40 ml of milk. Then you can successfully pour
the milk into a bottle to feed your baby. The set includes
a handy case so you can conveniently store the product.

claro 

Capacity: 2×40 ml
Dimensions: 95×105×25 mm

Material: PP, silicone
Package contents:

milk collector×2, case,
Weight: 36 g

Set weight 115 g

innovative 
milk transfer 
technology, 
without 
risk of spillage

fits any bra

case
included

Every breast 
milk drop is

precious

Every MOM 
is a Superhero 
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Maja Hyży
NENO brand
ambassador

Every MOM 
is a Superhero 
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masażer laktacyjny

Neno Pesca is a wireless massager, an innovation in
the market of lactation products. It has 2 levels of heating

the milk ducts, 5 kinds of vibration i 3 levels
of vibration intensity. Neno Pesca brings a relief from

lactation stasis. It supports the natural physiological flow 
of milk and increases lactation. Its waterproof feature 

means you can use it during a relaxing bath.

pesca

Material: silikon
Battery: 500 mAh

Charging time: around 1.5 hours
Charging: magnetic charger

Heating and vibration simultaneously: up to 60 minut
Dimensions: 100×65×36 mm

Set weight: 117g

2 levels
of heating

3 levels of vibration 
intense

assistance
in lactation

problems

5 kinds
of vibration

Innovation
on the market 

supporting 
lactation waterproof

premiera 2023

•    helps with breast fullness
•    improves milk flow from the breast
•    increases the quantity of milk flowing out
•    reduces the sensation of breast pain
•    helps to empty the breast effectively
•    supports relactation 
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wsparcie lakta
cj

i

Maja Hyży
NENO brand
ambassador

Every MOM 
is a Superhero 
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Maja Hyży
NENO brand
ambassador

Every MOM 
is a Superhero 
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Adjustable hook-and-loop closure
Wide shoulder straps
Shoulder straos lenght: 46 cm
Double zipper (additional adjustment between
the breast shields up to 5 cm)
Back panel adjustment up to 30 cm
Size: XS – XL
Material: 93% cotton, 7% elastane

libero
Neno Libero is a comfy pumping bustier for women – 
masters of multitasking. Its idea is "hands-free" – pum-
ping breast milk without the use of hands. It's discreet 
and comfortable and can be an alternative to a classic 
bra. Thanks to soft cotton material you won't even feel 
if you have it under your clothes. The product is fully 
compatible with all Neno breast pumps. Underbust 
adjustable circumference (from 71 to 102 cm) makes 
it fit sizes XS – XL. It's a comfort for modern women.

hands-free breast pump bra

comfortable, wide
soulder straps

breast spacing 
adjustment

wide range
of adjustement

free your 
hands!

#handsfree

premiere 2022
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avante
smart baby monitor with WiFi function

Recording resolution: 1080 p (1920×1080)
Mobile app Tuya Smart for iPhone'a

and phones with Android
View angle: 100°

Rotation angle: 355° pan, 90° tilt
Codec: H.264

Power supply: micro USB 5V–1.5V
Night vision: 6 diodes IR

Operating temperature: -10 — + 50°C
Micro SD card support up to 128 GB

Save photos and videos
Two-way audio communication

WiFi.802.11 b/g/n 2.4 Ghz
Lens type: 3.6 mm F 1.6

Dimensions: 8.5×8.5×12cm
Set weight: 222g

Neno Avante is an electronic baby monitor that
can be camouflaged in your child's room, so you
can monitor what your children are doing while

the adult is not in the room.

premiere 2022

Night vision
6 IR diodes

App
control

Pan&tilt
camera
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lui
smart baby monitor with WiFi function

The Neno Lui baby monitor lets you see what your
children are doing when the adults are not in the room.
The device enables two-way voice communication and
monitors the temperature in the room in a dedicated
application for the phone and smartphone. The built-in
white noise function ensures a good night's sleep for
your little one.

Recording resolution: 1080p (1920×1080)
Mobile app: Tuya Smart in polish language
Frames/ secondes: 1920×1080 15fps, 
640×360 30 fps
View angle: 100°
Codec: H.264
Power supply: micro USB, 5V 1.5A
Lens type: F3.6 mm, F 2.2
WiFi: 802.11 b/g/n, 2.4 GHz
Night vision: 3 diodes IR
Lullabies
Temperature sensor
Save photos and videos
Operating temperature: -10 up to 50°C
Micro SD card support up to: up to 32 GB
Dimensions: 65×65×55 mm (camera), 120×80×50 mm (silicone case)
Weight: 76 g (camera) 189g (camera in silicone case)

bestseller 2022

humming
function

elastic
handle

bedside 
lamp

lovely 
teady 

bear case 
available 

in various 
colors

temperature
sensor

among WiFi baby monitors
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berkano
wireless pan&tilt video baby monitor

Screen: 3.2 inch
Power: DC 5V 1A

Signal range: up to 260 m (outdoor), up to 50 m (indoor)
Horizontal view angle: left 150°, right 150°

Vertical view angle: 30° top, 20° bottom
Screen resolution: 320×240 px

Built-in accumulator (receiver) Li-Poly 1150 mAh
Frequency range: 2400~2483.5 MHz 17 dBm

Night mode: up to 5 m
Work temperature: -10~50°C

Dimensions: 124×72×17 mm receiver, 116×72×66 mm camera
Weight: 123 g receiver, 179 g camera

Neno Berkano is a modern wireless radio baby monitor
with a rotating camera's head. It is a device with a large

reach – up to 260 m. Nanny meets the needs of modern
parents for whom the safety of the baby is a top priority.
When your baby is sleeping tight, you can watch him. All

you have to do is to carry a remote 3.2 inch resolution
radio monitor. Talk to your little one and listen to baby's

chatter with two-way communication. Built-in night mode
on the Neno Berkano baby monitor is a guarantee of a

clear picture in the dark. Neno Berkano – provide constant
care for your baby.

pan&tilt
camera

temperature
sensor

night vision
6 IR diodes

built-in
lullabies

motion and so-
und detection

(VOX mode)

premiere 2022
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Neno Vera is an electronic video nanny with which
you can always keep an eye on your baby. The
receiver has a 3.2-inch color display. The baby
monitor has a temperature sensor, so you can

be sure that your baby is too hot or too cold. All
information is legible and visible, which makes the

operation of the receiver easy and pleasant.

vera
baby monitor

Display: 3.2 inches
Power supply: DC 5V 1A

Signal range: up to 260m (outdoor), up to 50m (indoor)
View angle: 75°

Screen resolution: 320×240 px
In-built acumulator (receiver): Li-Po 1150 mAh
Frequency range: 2400~2483.5 MHz, 17dBm

Night vision: yes up to 5m
Operation temperature: -10 ~ 50° C

Dimensions: receiver 124×72×17mm, camera 62×115×62mm
Weight: receiver 110g, camera 81g

bestseller 2022
among radial baby monitors

long range
signal

talk back

temperature
sensor

built-in
lullabies

motion and so-
und detection

(VOX mode)
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electronic baby monitor

Neno Gato 2 is the younger sister of Neno Gato's baby
monitor. The device consists of a camera in a kitten shape
and a portable receiver – you can keep an eye on your baby
all the time. The device has been equipped with a two-way
communication function, which allows you to hear your
baby's cry and whisper to him. The signal range is up to
50 m indoors and 260 m outdoors. All this for your
comfort and the safety of your child.

gato 2

Display: 2 inches
Power supply: DC 5V 1A
SIgnal range: up to 260m (outdoor), up to 50m (indoor)
View angle: 70°
Screen resolution: 176×220 px
In-built acumulator (receiver): 750 mAh
Frequency range: 2400~2483.5 MHz, 17dBm
Night vision: yes up to 5 m
Operation temperature: -10–50° C
Dimensions: receiver 62×126×24 mm, camera 62×110×60 mm
Weight: receiver 94 g, camera 67 g

new 2022

talk back

temperature
sensor

built-in
lullabies

motion and so-
und detection

(VOX mode)
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nube
electronic bouncer for children

3 steps
backrest adjustment

2 steps
rocker position

adjustment

Neno Nube is an electric baby bouncer with BT
connectivity. It plays your beloved music from
your smartphone. Use the remote pilot included
in the set to control the sound, swaying and rocking
frequency. The swinging rocking motion resembles an
infant's natural cuddling stimulating development. The
stabilizing "ultrasafe" system and 5-point technology to
support the baby guarantees safety and proper 
positioning of the infant. Baby bouncer has a removable 
top and mosquito net. It is a comfy solution for the 
parents and a relief from the daily carrying of the baby.

Input: 100–240V
Output: 5V/1A
Power supply: battery or mains
Frequency: 50/60 Hz
5 levels of bouncing
Adjustable backrest
Adjustable cover
Mosquito net
Plush charms
Built-in lullabies
For children up to 9 kg

cover with
mosquito net

playing music 
from smartphone 

via BT

insert for
a newborn

remote
control

5 levels
of rocking

built-in lullabies 
and timer

sleep nube
revolutionary programme 
      helps to put your baby to sleep
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Material: silicone/ABS/PC
Battery capacity: 1200 mAh

Power supply: 5V 1A 
Power: 0.2–1.5W 

Light hue temperature:
warm light 3000, white light,

6500K + RGB colors
Working time: up to 100 hours

Dimensions: 155×102×82 mm
Set includes: kitty-shaped bedside lamp,

USB cable, remote, user manual
Weight: 175 g

possibility to 
change color of 

the light

timer switch after: 
15,30 or 60 min

makes a me-
owing sound

Light brigthness and 
hue adjustement

remote
control

kitty
silicone bedside lamp for kids

A silicone cat-shaped bedside lamp is an ideal solu-
tion when you want to gently illuminate your baby's 

room at night. It is made of soft silicone, which is safe 
for baby and resistant to deformation. The lamp has 

the ability to change the colour and intensity of the 
light. Thanks to the built-in timer, it can automatically 

switch off after 15, 30 or 60 minutes. To top it all 
off, the kitty makes a sweet mewing sound that every 

little one will love it for!
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titto
silicone bedside lamp for kids

The rabbit-shaped silicone bedside lamp will gently 
illuminate the room where the baby falls asleep. It is also 
the perfect play companion for your child. When your 
child touches and holds the lamp tail, the color of the light 
starts changing. The lighting will smoothly change from 
warm, intense light to cooler, cold colors. You can also
control the light intensity — from bright to soft and dim 
colors. The set includes a convenient remote control that 
allows you to control the device from a distance.

Material: silicone/ABS/PC
Battery capacity: 1200 mAh
Power supply: 5V
Light hue temperature:
warm light 3000, white light,
6500K + RGB colors
Working time: up to 100 hours
Dimensions: 147×90×98 mm
Set includes: rabbit-shaped bedside lamp,
USB cable, remote, user manual
Weight: 164 g

possibility to 
change color of 

the light

timer switch after: 
15,30 or 60 min

Light brigthness and 
hue adjustement

remote
control

uwielbiana
przez dzieci
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calor
electronic wet wipes heater

low power consumption

Three levels of heating
Power Supply: AC 220V 20W

Cable length: 100 cm
Dimensions: 25×16×11 cm

Weight: 625 g
Set included: heater,

user manual

It is an electronic wet wipes heater for babies,
operating in three levels of heating. You can adjust

the temperature to the type of care. The heater is
equipped with a comfortable and pleasant-to-use
touch panel and an anti-slip stand. Therefore, you

do not have to worry that your little one will knock
the container down during the care treatments. The

device can hold up to 150 pieces of wipes.

large
capacity

touchpanel

soothing
warmth during 
baby changing

Keeps
wipes moisture

of baby changing 

new comfort

energy saving
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lavar
silicone electric cleaning brush

Neno Lavar is a stylish silicone electric cleaning brush.
It will help you quickly and carefully clean your baby's
accessories. The replaceable tips are specially designed
for cleaning bottles and baby dummies. This brush will
be perfect for cleaning bottles, dummies, cups, bottles
or thermoses. Neno Lavar will reach all hard-to-clean
places, at the same time protecting them from any damage.
It is flexible and adapts to any bottle shape. With
Neno Lavar taking care of hygiene is a pleasure!

Brushes material: silicone
Battery: 3.7V Li-on 1200 mAh
Charging time: up to 2 hours
Operating time: approx. 2 hours
Charging socket: USB type C
Waterproof: IPX7
Dimensions: 180×33×33 mm
Weight of the brush: 156 g

two tips, one for 
teats , second for  

bottles

USB-C
charging

IPX7
waterproof

premiere 2023
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luna
6w1 – sterilizer and heater

The Neno Luna is a 6-in-1 device used for: sterilization,
heating, quick heating, defrosting and temperature 
keeping. The product holds one bottle. The diameter of the
basket in which you place the food is about 8 cm. With
the intuitive Neno Luna sterilizer you will sterilize bottles,
teethers, pacifiers and breast pump spare parts in 10
minutes. This is your "must-have" if you care about proper
hygiene and protection against all germs, viruses and 
bacteria. Make your everyday life easier with Neno Luna.

Power: AC 220–240 V 400 W
Recommended room temperature and humidity:
15–30°C / 30–80%
Dimensions: 12.6×13×30.5 cm
Cable length: 100 cm
Fast heating mode: YES
Defrosting mode: YES
Milk heating mode: YES
Meal heating mode: YES
Temperature maintenance mode: YES
Sterilization mode: YES
Device elements: transparent cover, bottle basket,
main body
Weight: 580 g

touchpanel

perfect
sterilization

heat up 
and defrost

6w1
-sterilizer

- food heating
-  keeping the temperature

- fast heating
- milk heating

- defrosting

premiera 2023
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lindo
6w1 – sterilizer and heater

Power: AC 220–240 V 400 W
Recommended room temperature and humidity:

15–30°C / 30–80%
Dimensions: 12.6×13×30.5 cm

Cable length: 100 cm
Fast heating mode: YES

Defrosting mode: YES
Milk heating mode: YES

Meal heating mode: YES
Temperature maintenance mode: YES

Sterilization mode: YES
Device elements: transparent cover,

bottle basket, main body
Weight: 580 g

Neno Lindo is a 6-in-1 product that sterilizes, quickly
heats, defrosts and keeps the temperature of milk or

meals. It holds two bottles, making it practical and
efficient. It quickly steams bottles, teethers, teats and
breast pump spare parts. This device is universal, fits

all types of bottles and jars. It will comfortably take
care of the proper hygiene of feeding accessories.

This is a fast, intuitive, but above all, practical device.
"Must-have" for a young mom!

fast heating
mode

touchpanel

built-in
 LED lamp

6w1

premiere 2023

-sterilizer
- food heating

-  keeping the temperature
- fast heating
- milk heating

- defrosting
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vita
5in1 – sterilizer and heater

Neno Vita is a compact device that combines a
sterilizer and a heater for your baby’s milk bottles,
but that’s not everything this device is capable of.
Vita can also unfrost frozen meals for your child and
heat the milk up to an appropriate temperature.

Power: AC 220–240 V 500 W 50/60 Hz
Recommended room temperature and humidity: 15–30°C / 30–80%
Dimensions: 20.2×14.5×17 cm
Cable length: 100 cm
Heating mode: YES
Defrosting mode: YES
Meal heating mode: YES
Sterilization mode: YES
Device elements: transparent cover, bottle basket, main body
Weight: 1024 g

5w1

defrosting food

night backlight

-sterilizer
- food heating

- keeping the temperature
- milk heating

- defrosting

perfect
sterilization

heat up
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aqua
baby formula water dispenser

Dimensons: 136×220×258 mm
Voltage: 220–240 V, 50/60 Hz

Power: 800 W
Maximum capacity: 1.1 l

Net weight: 1.17 kg
Gross weight: 1.45 kg
Cable length: 100 cm

Bottle not included

Neno Aqua is a device that boils, heats up, cools and
keeps a stable temperature for water. The dispenser

is designed for use with baby formulas, but it’s also a
perfect choice when making tea or coffee.

built-in 
LED light

adjust
temperature

readable
display

heat up
and cool

down
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Dimensions: 25.9×14×29.5 cm
Power voltage and frequency: 220–240 V, 50/60 Hz
Heating power: 300 W
Water container capacity: 200 ml
Gross weight: 1900 g
Net weight: 1870 g
Mixing power: 130 W
Mixing container capacity: 300 ml
Features: steaming, mixing, pulsing,
automatic cleaning, disinfecting

Our blender was created with mothers that value tidiness
and comfort in mind. Neno Cibo has a big, easy to use screen
with navigation buttons that make using the device easy
and intuitive. It can chop, steam and blend food, saving you
precious time on food preparation without loss of quality or
nutritional value of the meals.

baby food blender with steam cooking

cibo

readable
display

chopping, blending 
and steam cooking

automatic 
cleaning
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teether for serving fruit

With Neno Frutta, you can safely give your child
their favourite fruit without worrying about choking

hazards. The teether is made of very soft, yet resilient
silicone with special perforations that let the baby get

bits of their favourite treat.

Teether material: Silicone
Cover material: PP

Dimensions: 104×63×45 mm
Teether temperature range: -40–100ºC

Handle and cap material: PP plastic
Handle and cap temperature range: -20–100ºC

Included: 3×silicone teether in 3 sizes S,M,L
Weight: 44 g

frutta

comfortable
handle

anti-choking
cover

three
replaceable
tips in S,M,L
sizes included

for expanding
the diet

Perfect
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denti
baby electric toothbrush

Take care of your children’s health, even if they have no
teeth yet. The toothbrush comes with a special tip for
massaging gums (for children that are over 3 months
old) included. Neno Denti is a small toothbrush powered
by an AAA battery that you can easily take with
you when you go on a trip with your child. Replaceable
brush tips can be bought separately, so this device can
accompany your child for many years.

Work mode: delicate vibrations, 17000 per minute
Built-in timer: 2 minutes of brushing, short pause every 30 seconds
Included tips: brushing, gum massage, tongue cleaning, cleaning gaps between teeth
Bristles: soft, nylon bristles
Work time on one battery: up to 150 days
Lighting: LED light that lets you clearly see teeth and gums
Power: 1×battery AAA (not included)
Waterproof rating: IPX7
Package contents: toothbrush, brush tip, 3 rubber tips
Dimensions 149×28×28 mm
Weight: 28 g ( w/o battery )

strong
suction cups

built-in
timer

three
massaging

tips

LED light

Helpful
in teething
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sinus
wireless baby nasal aspirator

Voltage: 5V–1A
Power: 2.2 W

Battery: 3.7V, Li 400 mAh
Waterproof rating: IPX6

Suction power: < ~60 kPa
Charging time: Approx. 1.5 hours

Work time: Approx. 1 h
Dimensions: 154×32×70 mm (w/o silicone tip)

Package content: 4×silicone tip,
mucus container, cover preventing mucus backflow,

zouter container cover, USB cable (for charging)
Weight: 153 g

The Neno Sinus baby nasal aspirator provides a
safe and comfortable way of getting rid of mucus

from your baby’s nose. Four kinds of tips included
with Neno Sinus let you adjust the device to the

age and needs of your baby. Neno Sinus has three
suction modes, letting you adjust its power to

your baby’s needs and preferences.

three
suction
modes

IPX6
waterproof

portable

replaceable
tips

quiet work

LED
light

from first days
of life
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Neno Pressione measures your blood pressure in 
a precise way. The product is professional medical 
device which detects arrhythmia. Take care of your
health with help Neno Pressione.

Display: LED in size 98×83 mm 
Measurement method: oscillometric 
Measurement range: for pressure: 0–295mmHg
(0–39.3 kPa); for pulse: 40–199 beats per minute  
Measurement units: conventional
millimetre of mercury (mmHg) or kilopascals (kPa)
Power supply: battery (4×battery AA DC 6V)
or mains (slot USB-C DC5V) 
Memory: 99 measurement each for 2 users
Cuff: upper arm 22–42 cm
Working conditions: temperature: 5°C–40°C; humidity: 15%–85%;
atmospheric pressure: 70kPa–106kPa 
Storage conditions: -20°C–55°C; humidity: 10%–93%;
atmospheric pressure: 70kPa–106kPa
Dimensions: 141×120×54 mm 
Weight: 304g

blood pressure monitor

pressione

LED screen

wide cuff range

arrhythmia
detection

bag included

reading the results 
with polish voice

the last measure-
ments memory
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Neno Bene is another medical product in our brand
portfolio. The latest mesh nebulizer is an innovative

product because it has been designed not only for
adults but also for children. It is medically adapted 

to the needs of infants from 1 month of age.

Power supply: DC 5V 1A
Aerosol production: ≥ 0.20 ml/min

Particle size: MMAD about 5 μm
Medicine container capacity: ≤8 ml

Power supply: USB cable or battery 2×AA (lack in set)
Main unit dimensions: 42×34×40 mm

Set weight: 72 g

portable mesh nebulizer
bene

3 sizes
for whole

family

wireless

mask for
newborn

the only silent one 
nebulizer on the market
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2   masks:
for a child

and an adult

ultra
light

quiet
work

medication 
container 8 ml

mouthpiece
included

long air hose

sano
compressor nebulizer

This is an exceptionally small and ultra-light 
nebuliser that will successfully inhale both 
adults and children. It is an irreplaceable 
device for the treatment of any upper 
respiratory tract infection. Its operation is 
quiet and efficient.

Moc: AC 100V ~ 240V, 50Hz/60Hz
Pojemność pojemnika: < 8 ml
Wydajność aerozolu: ≥ 0.20 ml/min
MMAD (średnia wielkość cząsteczki aerozolu): ok. 5um
Zakres ciśnienia pracy: 20kPa–80kPa
Poziom hałasu: ≤ 52dB
Długość przewodu powietrznego: 150 cm
Wymiary kompresora: 144×78×67 mm
Inhalator można stosować do substancji w formie płynnej: roztworu soli fizjologicznej, zawiesin 
w formie płynnej. Nie przeznaczony do substancji oleistych.
Zawartość zestawu: nebulizator kompresorowy, 2×maska (1×dla dorosłego i 1×dla dziecka), 
ustnik, przewód powietrzny, 5×wymienny filtr, zasilacz, instrukcja użytkowania
Waga kompresora: 260 g
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last 32 
measurements

memory

The Neno Medic T02 contactless IR thermometer
lets you easily and safely measure the body

temperature of a small child. Aim the sensor at your
baby’s forehead and press the button to display the

measurement on the screen.

Measurement distance: 1,5–5cm
Measurement precision: ± 0.2°C (± 0.3°C in different ranges) (35.0°–42.0°C)/

0.4°F (95.0°–107.6°F)
Temperature measurement range: ± 0.3°C 32.0°~42.2°C (89.6°~108°F)

Measurement spot: Forehead
Measurement units: Degrees Celcius (°C) or degrees Fahrenheit (°F)

Measurement memory: 32 measurements
Temperature alert: Yes, at 37.8° and then at 42.2 °C, alarm sound

Power: DC 3V battery AAA×2 – not included
Automatic power-off: after 1 min of inactivity

Operating temperature: 16.0°~35.0°C
Relative humidity: 15–80%

Storage temperature: from -20°C do 55°C
Storage air humidity: 15–93%

Operating air humidity: 15–80%
Dimensions: 150×37×16,3 mm

Product lifespan: 5 years
Weight: 51 g (w/o batteries)

contactless IR body thermometer
medic t02

readable
display

fast
measurement

modern
design
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readable
display

possibility of 
working  in

silent mode

last 20 
measurements 
memory

5 work
modes

pouch included

Measurement distance: 1.5–5cm
Measurement accuracy: forehead ± 0.2°C (36.0°–39.0°C)
(± 0.3°C in other ranges)/
ear ±0.2°C in ranges 36~39°C,
(±0.3°C in other ranges) object/ room: ±1°C
Place of measurement: Forehead, Ear
Units of measurement: Celsius degrees(°C) or Fahrenheit degrees (°F)
Memory: 20 measurements
Power supply: DC 3V Baterries AAA×2 – in set
Automatic power-off: after 10 seconds of inactivity
Operating temperature: 10°~40°C
Storage temperature: -20°C ~ 50°C
Dimensions: 145.5×45.4×46.4 mm
Weight: 72 g (without batteries)

termometr bezdotykowy do pomiaru temperatury ciała

Neno Medic T07 is a medical contactless thermometer
with 5 modes for babies and adults. The magnetic cap
allows precise measurement in the ear. You will measure
body, water and air temperature with it. The easy-to-read
LCD panel makes it easy to read the measurement. It is a
medical product recommended by doctors and midwives.
It can be used in hospitals, medical facilities, kindergartens
and nurseries. It provides a range of temperature
measurement from 22 to 43°C.

medic t07

•  for ear
• for forehead/

temple, surroun-
dings, water, food

must have
baby shower's



Dear Parents,
Working in a collaboration with midwifery experts, we have created a lactation guide 
for you. It is a collection of answers to the most frequently asked questions, such as and 
dilemmas that accompany you during pregnancy and parenthood.

You will learn, among other things, how to start lactation, how to deal with breast pain, 
under what conditions to safely store pumped breast milk and much, much more! We 
want to give you reliable knowledge, dispel myths and educate you about the most 
beautiful, but also particularly demanding period of your life.

It is a work of our hands that would never have been created without you. You are our 
greatest inspiration! Your needs, questions and commitment drive us forward.

We are proud to create products for Parents.

Enjoy reading!

Download the ebook and learn more about lactation

Download Lactation Guide at www.neno.pl/lactation-guide/?lang=en
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